CLINICAL PATIENT
CASE STUDY
PHYSICAL THERAPIST

CHRIS WOLFE PT, Wolfe PT, Nashville

PATIENT

50-year-old female who has been an avid marathoner for several
decades. She has been an experienced runner since high school,
with a relatively unremarkable medical history. She currently is
seeking treatment and running guidance, due to insidious onset
of left anterior knee pain which has limited her running attempts.

ASSESSMENT

ASSESSMENT GOAL

dorsaVi Professional Suite, RUN

Guide clinical intervention: This running assessment was designed to
help guide clinical intervention on behalf of the patient, by determining
her self-selected movement patterns during her running attempts. She
was seen on four occasions prior to performing any running analysis,
in an effort to help work on her movement patterns and improve her
tolerance for running load. Initially, it was far too painful for her to
attempt running. Once the patient demonstrated higher level pain-free
load tolerance, she was immediately switched to a run analysis which
included dorsaVi Professional Suite and video assessments, to obtain
further objective information used to guide her clinical treatment.
Following her initial assessment, ground contact time and IPA
asymmetries were selected from the dorsaVi assessment to be
utilized as her success markers.
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USING THE DATA PROFICIENTLY?
Using a dorsaVi Running assessment provided Chris
with objective data to better understand and confirm
his assumptions of how this patient’s lack of stability
during her objective screening, impacted her legs
while running. This information also assisted in further
educating the patient with respect to her running
methodology. User-friendly metrics enabled the
patient to track her own improvement thus impacting
her mental state positively when running. The new
dorsaVi software provides simple functionality enabling
users to obtain necessary data with near real-time
results. Chris elected to use the patient’s IPA (Initial
Peak Acceleration) and GCT (Ground Contact Time)
asymmetries as his point of reference. Her uninvolved
areas demonstrated higher values in IPA, along with
a shorter GCT. During her objective screening, her
right lower extremity demonstrated poor static and
dynamic stability, as compared to her involved left
lower extremity. Although the patient is now painfree, the system demonstrated longer ground contact
times, due to her asymmetrical foot placement during
initial contact. These persistent asymmetries, when she
became asymptomatic, provided Chris with additional
confidence in progressing her routine, while retaining
certain exercises and drills; it also gave her buy-in at
that time, thus transitioning her comfortably into a
performance client, when she became symptom free.

INTERVENTIONS
Interventions are continuous, and even now keep her
in a weight-bearing position, progressing slowly from
controlled isometrics to slow dynamic run-specific
movements. The patient’s primary deficit is not a global
lack of strength, rather an inability to control her balance
and stability while moving. As she gains proficiency at
certain speeds, she will transition to tempo-based drills,
to take her treatment to the next level.

OUTCOME
Currently the patient is still being seen, but has
moved from a clinical patient to a performance
client at on a weekly basis. Her run is assessed either
weekly or bi-weekly to continue guiding her home
program, including her running drills, to achieve
maximum success. The patient is pain-free with
running and training; however, she is so concerned
about falling back into old habits, forgetting her
new interventions, and stopping too early on her
correctives, that she continuously reports that seeing
her objective data is helpful in validating her efforts
and helps keep her focused.
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